Fill in the missing letters to create a word from the story. Then write the full word on the line. Be sure each word is spelled correctly.

1. __i__l__
    clue: buildings similar to factories

2. b__e__a__h__r__s
    clue: benches people sit on for sporting events

3. __r__o__l__y
    clue: annoyed or angrily

4. g__r__w__
    clue: a deep, threatening sound made by an animal

5. h__e__i__c__
    clue: to miss home
Fill in the missing letters to create a word from the story. Then write the full word on the line. Be sure each word

1. mill
   clue: buildings similar to factories
   1. mills

2. bleachers
   clue: benches people sit on for sporting events
   2. bleachers

3. crossly
   clue: annoyed or angrily
   3. crossly

4. growl
   clue: a deep, threatening sound made by an animal
   4. growl

5. homesick
   clue: to miss home
   5. homesick
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